IVA-VGN-SZ43GN/B

Specifications

Manufacturer: VAIO VGN-SZ43GN/B

- Processor: Intel® Centrino® Duo Mobile Technology
- Display: 15.1” WXGA wide screen, stereo mini jack
- Memory: 1GB DDR2 SDRAM (2x512MB), 64MB dedicated graphics memory
- Storage: 20GB (HDD Recovery Storage), 2x2GB multi media card slots
- Graphics: NVIDIA® GeForce GO 7400 GS
- Optical Drive: DVD±RW (±R DL) / ±R, 8x DVD±R, 5x DVD±R DL, 8x DVD-RAM, 20x CD-RW (±R DL) / ±R, 24x CD-R (30x w/ Buffer Burst)
- Sound: Sony® Super stereo sound system, two built-in stereo speakers, Sony® SonicStage
- Battery: Lithium-ion battery

Optional Accessories for VAIO VGN-SZ43GN/B

- VGP-PRS21 Docking Station
- VGP-CKS21 Carrying Case
- VGP-SPS2C Lithium-ion Battery (A)
- VGP-CPB VAIO Care Pack

Sony recommends Windows Vista™ Business.
VAIO SZ43GN/B has solid features in delicate balance. Like advanced Intel® Centrino® Duo Mobile Technology for varied mobile performance and Sony’s Hybrid Graphic System, for freedom to choose the graphic accelerator you need. Or the 13.3˝ wide size offering optimal portability with satisfying Clear Bright LCD features. The full-pitched, full-sized keyboard also is made for maximum usability. Two-toned in Charcoal Black and light silver, enhanced by an aluminum hairline palm rest, the VAIO SZ43GN/B exudes exclusive design. Delicately harmonised into a slim 13.3˝ wide notebook!! Would you expect anything less from VAIO SZ43GN/B?

- Communication advantages + AV

VAIO SZ43GN/B features advanced mobile PC communication with built-in MOTION EYE camera and mic. Simply turn on MOTION EYE for convenient videoconferencing. Or use Bluetooth®-compatible headsets with applications for smooth voice communication. VAIO SZ43GN/B also features versatile audiovisual capabilities. Sony’s new Sound Reality audio chip takes sound performance to a superior level. And SonicStage Mastering Studio Audio Filter with 4 exclusive sound presets works superbly with specially recommended headphones*. With VAIO SZ43GN/B’s DVD/RW/-R DL/RAM Drive, archiving your digital masterpieces like home videos, edited movies, or photos couldn’t be smoother. For flexible editing capability, take advantage of the integrated Memory Stick Duo slot and ExpressCard™ plus bundled Memory Card Adapter. Communicate, create, and listen with VAIO SZ43GN/B!

- Mobile endurance and security

For powerful mobile performance, long-lasting stamina is essential. VAIO SZ43GN/B offers up to 5.5 hours* with standard battery VGP-BPS2C, up to 8.5 hours* with optional battery VGP-BPL2C. And, by sensing shakes or shocks and securing the HDD, VAIO HDD Protection with integrated 3D acceleration sensor prevents important data loss.

- Advanced tech styled in a 13.3˝ wide size

VAIO SZ43GN/B’s 13.3˝ wide size offers optimum display space for efficient business use or movies. Open an application window with a task menu, or two horizontal layout. Also efficient are the latest operating system, Windows Vista™ Business, and features offering leading technology. Innovative Intel® Centrino® Duo Mobile Technology ensures extremely smooth and powerful mobile performance with its Intel® Core™ Duo Processor T5500 (1.66GHz), advanced chipsets (Intel® 945GM Express Chipset) supported by FSB 667MHz, and Intel® PRO/Wireless 3945ABG Network Connection. Sony’s unique Hybrid Graphic System offers you a choice of external NVIDIA® GeForce® Go 7400 GPU or internal graphics accelerator. Use SPEED MODE for 3D games, video playing or editing, and STAMINA MODE for various mobile scenes.

- Main features

- High quality sound / Sound Reality Audio Chip
- High quality sound / Sound Reality Audio Chip
- Optional accessory: Docking Station
- DVD drive: DVD±RW/-R DL/RAM Drive
- DVD±RW/-R DL/RAM Drive
- 1GB (DDR2) Main Memory
- 80GB Hard Disk Drive (Serial ATA, 4400rpm)
- 13.3˝ WXGA 1280 x 800 LCD
- NVIDIA® GeForce® Go 7400 GPU
- Intel® Core™ Duo Processor T5500 (1.66GHz)
- Genuine Windows Vista™ Business
- VAIO Video & Photo Utility
- Adobe® Premiere® Elements
- Adobe® Photoshop® Elements
- VAIO Content Exporter
- Sony Ericsson HBH-PV705* Recommended headset

- Recommended headset

Sony recommends Windows Vista™ Business.
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